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ABOUT
US
Ha Long – The Bay of Descending
Dragons – which has been recognized
twice by UNESCO as a World Natural
Heritage, is definitely a must-see
destination for tourists in Northern
Vietnam.
Because of that, tour to Ha Long Bay
has always been the popular choice of
tourists who have the desire to
experience the majestic nature and
cultural tradition of Ha Long Bay

Genesis Cruise is combining the
luxury in service and unique local
culture. With our traditional wooden
junks, we do not only introduce the
stunning nature of Halong bay but
also the unique culture of Vietnam,
that makes your trip to visit the land
of dragons with fully enjoyment
experience.
Halong day tour used to be known as
uncompleted tour with a lot of
reasons and many people said, one
day is not enough. Therefore, many
tourists that chose the join tour to
Ha Long remarked that these join
tours only serve the purpose of ‘get
to know’ Ha Long Bay and not have a
‘truly enjoyable experience’ about Ha
Long. so Genesis’s target is the
solution for all above matters and
prove that, one day tour is will be a
new trend to experience Halong bay
completely.

Team Genesis Cruise with passion,
enthusiasm and experience will hold
a great day tour to Ha Long Bay that
could overcome all the downsides of
a day-tour trip mentioned above.
Join us and experience the natural
wonder of the world – Ha Long Bay.

“With us, you will comfort
on way, to laze on board’’

WHY CHOOSE US
There are a lot of cruise brand in Halong bay to choose for the tour, and below are 6 reasons why you should
discover wonder land with Genesis Cruise.
TRADITIONAL JUNK TYPE
We have 07 vessels by traditional wooden boat
with classic sails and boutique decoration

HIGH QUALITY OF SERVICE

informative enthusiastic Tour guide, limousine
luxury mini van, variety of menu with local
cuisine...

AUDIO GUIDE SYSTEM

INTERESTING ITINERARY

First company using audio guide system
with multi-language, bring Completed
experience to travelers

Operating longest itinerary by route
number 02, as overnight cruise, go to the
core are of heritage

GROUP SIZE LIMIT

HIGH COMMITMENT

We limit small group on one boat to ensure the
private space and full service to customer

If you do not happy with any part of the tour, we
always listen and apply a flexible policy of
refund

OUR
CRUISE
FACILITIES

Total vessel: 07
Type of boat: Traditional wooden boat with sails
Maximum passengers on boat: 24
Maximum people on table: 04
Beside the amazing nature of Halong bay, Genesis also want to introduce the local
culture to you by using some traditional material such as ceramic, silk, the sails…
that could make you feel having a fully enjoyment for the Halong bay trip, how
unique is local culture.

OUR TRANSPORTATION
Vehicle modern: Modified Limousine
Class: Hi-class, luxury, private space
Total seat: 07, 16
One important reason to make one day tour Halong is not interesting is the distance from Hanoi is
quiet far (170km) and the condition of road in Vietnam is really bad. So we give out a solution for this
matter by using hi-class modern minivan that are modified to be very luxury and comfortable. And
the way back Hanoi, our van will go back in new expressway, that could save your time for dinner in
Hanoi. During the trip, the cold water and tissue would be served. The large window of the van helps
you to have view of local life on road. All for your comfort.

LIMOUSINE DCAR FUSO — 16 SEATS
Newest modern modified van for tourist in Vietnam. This type of van comes with 16 seats for passenger
and with large window, that could help you have nice view along the road.
Served with cold water and tissue, music….

LIMOUSINE FORD TRANSIT — 7 SEATS
The stylish minivan comes with 7 seats, that could make sure customers have quiet trip and more privacy
Served with cold water and tissue, music...

WHO WILL
SERVE
YOU?

In the fact, this project is a new start up, of a young team. Our leader with 10 years
in tourism industry, combining with young passionate followers. The first major goal
is bring the most enjoyment experience to travelers for Halong bay one day tour.
Combining the job experience, new idea, new trend, guest’s expectation…to create
a best product. And starting for more products in near future.
Who will serve you in the tour: Tour guide team, Driver team, Crew on board and
back office staff. You could see their profile on our website.
Besides that, we all apply the hi-tech with audio guide, so support our Guide to provide the information to travelers, who cannot communicate by English well, to ensure that, all guests will have same fully experience after the trip.

RESTAURANT

MENU

Lunch set Menu

Our restaurant serves all the classic as well as modern dishes in a
relaxing and intimate setting. We also serve authentic Halong regional
cuisine to give passengers a taste of locals. If you haven't tried it before,
we hope you will feel adventurous with us!
All to be server in table wares by traditional ceramic, Bat Trang, one of
most famous ancient ceramic village of Hanoi. That could help you enjoy
the lunch and feeling more about Vietnamese culture.

Seafood Soup
French fries chip
Cha muc – Grinded squid – Halong
specialty
Fried Seafood spring roll
Steamed prawn with coconut juice
Halong Fillet Fried Fish with tomato

Afternoon refreshment

sauce

Tropical fruits

Seasoned stir-Fried Vegetable

Snack

Steamed Rice

Pastries

Fresh Seasonal Fruits & tea

Vegetarian Menu
Roasted Peanuts
Omelette
Tofu With Tomato Sauce
Stir-Fried Vegetable
Vegetarian Spring Rolls
Stir-Fried Noodle
Fresh Seasonal Fruits

ROUTE MAP
We operate longest itinerary by using route number 02 as other overnight cruise, bring
you to the core of heritage. You will have chance to visit famous Surprising cave, do
kayaking, stay in sampan boat…to get close to stunning nature of Halong bay

DETAIL ITINERARY FOR HALONG DAY TOUR - ROUTE 2

07.45: Hotel Pick up

Our English-speaking Guide will pick up guests from hotels at Hanoi Old Quarter, Timing from 7.45AM-8.15AM, for an on time trip and not impact to other guests, please be
ready in above range time

10.30: Sort break

Stop over to stretch the legs on the way or refreshment, about 20 minutes. You will
have time to go to ‘’happy room’’, buy drinks, foods, local souvenir…

12.15: Check in

Easily get on Genesis Cruise by private pier, and then Crew, who will serve you along
the trip, warmly welcomes you. Welcome drink is served following Cruise manager’s
briefing. While the boat heading the bay.

13.15: Lunch on board

Enjoy a nice set-menu lunch. By local flavors in each dish, it vitally helps to recuperate
after a 4-hour-car drive. In the meantime, Genesis boat goes among islets, that make
Halong becomes wonderland.
After lunch, you are free to relax on sundeck. While the light of afternoon decreases
slightly, hundreds of islands with different shares definitely amaze you by its natural
beauty. What Genesis makes your trip different is not the sights of Halong, but the line
that you are on. It is the best to watch unparalleled sceneries of Halong in slow motion

14.45:

You will leave the boat and having 45 minutes to explore Sung Sot (Surprising) cave.
This least known cave locates on a remote island, which is rare in cave-lake seascape.
Discover Surprising Cave
The compartment in the heart of Sung Sot cave is surrounded by extremely beautiful
– Core area of Heritage
niches. This is the hugest and most beautiful cave in Halong bay, stay in core area of
site
heritage site with Titov island and Hangluon area for kayking.
15.30: Kayaking / Sam- The boat will move to Hangluon (three tunnels) area, a water cave for kayaking, rowing
pan rowing boat (Paying bamboo boat or just stay on board for relaxing and view around.
option)
You will discover the area’s tranquility by kayaking – an indispensable water activity in
Halong, for those who love challenging themselves or sitting on bamboo boat
(Sampan), for those who love being gentle and sophisticated, to admire breathtaking
scenes. This is moment you get closer to Halong’s nature.
16.00: Get back Pier

This is moment you will take a rest after activities and time to capture the sunset image on the bay. A dish of fruits and snacks would be served to recharge the you
‘’battery’’ before get on bus and be back Hanoi.

17.30: Get on bus

It is the time to say goodbye Halong bay, Disembark to get on the bus, moving to new
express way to get back Hanoi.

18.30: Sort break

Short stop to stretch your legs, around 15 minutes.

20.00: Hotel / Farewell

Say goodbye to you and hope you just enjoy the trip with us, see you again.

Note: Cruise itinerary and schedule are subject to change due to weather, tide levels and operating conditions.

PUBLIC PRICE
(Per person in US$)

If you are group from
1 - 4 pax

If you are group from
5 pax and above

$89 US

$85 US

PRICE POLICY
Inclusions:

Exclusions:

Lunch on board (Vietnamese & sea food)

Beverages

Complimentary 02 bottled mineral on bus

Sampan boat rowing/kayking – 5$/pax

Welcome drink

Tips and other personal expenses

Entrance and sightseeing fees

All other services not clearly mentioned above

Private or Shuttle bus (round trip)
English speaking guide
On board insurance and service charges

OTHER POLICIES
Cancellation:
Trip cancelled by bad weather or any force majeure case: 100% refund
Trip cancelled any sensible reason from customer as sick, flight delayed, go to hospital: 100% refund

Children Policy:
Children under 04 years old: Free of charge
Children 05 to 10 years old: Charge 75% rate of adult
Children from 11 years old and above: full charged as adult

THINGS TO BRING ALONG
Cash in Vietnam dong
Camera
Sport shoes prefer
Sun cream
Anti-insect cream
Phone headset to listen audio guide (if you do not have, we will provide in trip)

Address: No 03 Dang Thai Than Str, Hai Ba Trung Dist,
Hanoi City, Vietnam
Tel: +84 24-3838 7799
Hotline/sms: +84 986 8598 79
Viber/Zalo/Whats app : +84 986 8598 79
Website: www.genesiscruise.com
Email: info@genesiscruise.com

